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Dates

Location

Organizer

SuperReturn Asia

18 - 20 September 2012

Hong Kong

ICBI

Distressed Debt Investor Forum

19 - 20 September 2012

London

Informa

SuperReturn Middle East

14 - 17 October 2012

Dubai

ICBI

The Alternative Asset Summit

17 - 19 October 2012

Las Vegas

Alternative Assets

SALT Singapore 2012

17 - 19 October 2012

Singapore

SkyBridge Capital

Hedge Fund CIO Summit & PE/VC CIO Summit

18 October 2012

New York

Alpha Institutes

3rd Emerging Marketing Investing Summit: BRIC & Beyond

24 October 2012

New York

iGlobal Forum

4th Annual Women's Alternative Investment Summit

1 - 2 November 2012

New York

Falk Marques Group

SuperInvestor Paris

6 - 9 November 2012

Paris

ICBI

25 - 27 November 2012

Saudi Arabia

IIR Middle East

SuperReturn Africa 2012

3 - 5 December 2012

Casablanca

ICBI

16th Annual SuperReturn International 2013

25 - 28 February 2013

Berlin, Germany

ICBI

6th Annual Women's Private Equity Summit

14 - 15 March 2013

Half Moon Bay, CA

Falk Marques Group

Private Equity Partners Saudi Arabia Conference

Chief Investment Officer Summit

Date: 18th October 2012

Information: www.alpha-institutes.com

Location: The Harvard Club, NYC
Organiser: Alpha Institutes
Designed for the alternative investment community to relate to each other in an intimate environment. Panel topics are focused
on current institutional fund manager search techniques, asset allocation tactics, creative investment ideas and strategies, trends
and opportunities. Strategies and theories that are discussed at the conferences are derived empirically through actual market
experience.

Alternative Asset Summit 2012

Date: 17 - 19 October 2012

Information: www.AlternativeAssetSummit.com

Location: Wynn, Las Vegas
Organiser: Alternative Assets
The Alternative Asset Summit is a hyper-networked event collaboratively structured for industry professionals by industry
professionals. Started and organized by friends and friends of friends, the investor heavy and service provider light format
better allows for the highest concentration of leading industry professionals to acquire more takeaways while simultaneously
accomplishing their annual networking needs.
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3rd Emerging Markets Investing Summit: BRIC & Beyond

Date: October 24th 2012

Information: www.iglobalforum.com/em3

Location: New York
Organiser: iGlobal Forum
iGlobal Forum’s 3rd Emerging Markets Investing Summit: BRIC & Beyond will provide a snapshot of the current climate for investing
in emerging markets and how investors should position their portfolios to maximize risk-adjusted returns. The event bring together
the best minds in the emerging markets arena—leading institutional & private equity investors, hedge funds, portfolio & asset
managers, economists & policymakers—to present their best practice strategies.

Cayman Alternative Investment Summit

Date: 31st October - 2nd November 2012

Information: www.caymanai.com

Location: The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
Organiser: Alternative Investment Research Ltd
The Cayman Alternative Investment Summit is an international conference that will bring together the world’s leading institutional
investors, fund managers, academics, economists and regulators in the Cayman Islands - the world’s leading domicile for
investment funds - to discuss and debate the fundamentals of a vibrant future for the alternative investments industry.

SuperInvestor 2012

Date: 6th - 9th November 2012
Location: The Westin, Paris, France
Organiser: ICBI

Information: http://www.icbi-superinvestor.com/FKR2334PRQSP
Call: +44 (0)20 7017 7200
Email: info@icbi.co.uk

Register by 5/10/2012 to SAVE up to £600
Plus receive a 15% Discount - quote VIP Code: FKR2334PRQSP when registering
SuperInvestor 2012 is known for the quality of its attendees and its superb networking. In Paris this November, even more delegates
will come together than the 900 senior attendees ( including more than 250 LPs ) who enjoyed this event last year.
Read on to uncover some of the senior level speakers and authorities, cutting edge topics, sessions, features and excellent
networking that you could benefit from this autumn.
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